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Welcome to our Summer 2018 Season at Hoxton Hall. 
We are proud to present another sensational line-up of artists heading to 
our stage this Summer. At the start of this season Hoxton Hall and Theatre 
Lab launch their production of the legendary story of Don Juan. 

We’re so excited to welcome back our friends from Jazz Verse Jukebox, 
Ms Paolini’s Phantasmagoria Cabaret, The Arab Quarterly and Swing; with 
their offering of poetry jazz mash-ups, outlandish avant-garde cabaret 
madness and a chance to dance the night away. 

As always we have some fantastic comedians heading to the Hoxton Hall 
stage. Upfront Comedy will be bringing us the internet sensation Judi Love. 
Judi Love, is bringing us her hilarious vibrant show Love2Laugh, which 

showcases Judi’s natural charisma and sharp wit, giving you big belly laughs. Dave Gorman’s Screen 
Guild is also set to return to Hoxton Hall, these shows feature the finest and smartest acts the circuit 
has to offer, all chosen by Dave himself, as well as being Dave’s playground for new ideas. We can’t 
wait to have Dave Gorman back. 

Welsh songstress Gwenno Saunders will take to the stage this April. Her psychedelic synth-pop opus 
album won the 2015 Welsh Music Prize and Best Welsh Album at Welsh National Eisteddfod. We are 
extremely excited to have Gwenno join our music programme this season and with more artists to 
announce it is sure to be a full, varied and eclectic line-up.

We are absolutely thrilled to announce the fourth Hoxton Hall pantomime, Rapunzel, which is in 
association with Millfield Arts Centre. Hold on to your hair and prepare for the magical re-telling of the 
classic fairytale at Hoxton Hall!

We really look forward to welcoming you to Hoxton Hall this Summer. 

Karena Johnson 
Artistic Director & CEO

WELCOME

MORE EVENTS TO BE ANNOUNCED
Sign up to our mailing list to receive up-to-date information about what’s on at Hoxton Hall.

A COLLECTION OF SMALL CHOICES
A bespoke individual journey of discovery through the hidden spaces of Hoxton Hall accessed 
through your smart phone. 
Check for times online | FREE



Nestled in the heart of lively Hoxton, this gorgeous listed Victorian Music Hall is  
the home of contemporary variety performance.
Since its re-launch in 2015 this stunning venue has hosted a range of productions including new  
writing, live music, immersive experiences and the best in stand-up, whilst also building a reputation  
for developing some of the most exciting emerging London talent; the Hall continues to nurture 
creators of the future through its free flagship youth arts programme. If you would like know more 
about our participation programmes or join up please see our website and click on the Youth Arts tab 
for more details.

With a rich and eclectic history, Hoxton Hall is rightfully known as the variety hall for the 21st Century. 
Hoxton Hall celebrates Hackney’s grassroots talents, using a mix of professional artistic work and 
community engagement.

Hoxton Hall is committed to ensuring that creativity is accessible to everyone regardless of 
background or circumstance in Hackney’s official creative hub. Hoxton Hall is a small charity that does 
not receive regular funding for its artistic programme. We rely on ticket sales, grants, memberships 
and donations to make our programme possible and we are very grateful to all our supporters who 
help keep Hoxton Hall alive. Hoxton Hall’s registered charity number 1107196.

MEMBERSHIP CLUB
In order for us to provide the lowest possible ticket prices to the widest possible audiences we have 
designed a Hoxton Hall Loyalty Membership Club. For a £20 annual fee you are given exclusive bar 
and ticket discounts of up to 50% off! You are also given exclusive invites to events and are always the 
first to know about our productions. Please see our Membership page for more information.

ABOUT HOXTON HALL

COMPANY
Karena Johnson Artistic Director and CEO

Richard Oyarzabal General Manager 

James Francis Theatre Manager

Alex Ives Technical Manager

Boris Witzenfeld Participation Manager

Poppy Kay Youth Arts Officer

Grace Hammonds Youth Arts Officer and Ambassador Coordinator

Frances Sterling Development Associate

Natalie Omari Marketing & Sales Manager 

Nia Shaw Marketing and Events Co-ordinator

020 7684 0060
www.hoxtonhall.co.uk
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Thu 12 Apr  |  19:00
Tickets £15 

020 7684 0060
www.hoxtonhall.co.uk
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Gwenno Saunders made a bold statement with 
her debut album, Y Dydd Olaf: The Final Day 
(2014), about the importance of protecting 
minority languages. Saunders, a fluent Welsh 
and Cornish speaker, sings in both languages on 
the album, which is inspired by a 1970s Welsh 
dystopian sci-fi novel Y Dydd Olaf by nuclear 
scientist Owain Owain.

Her psychedelic synth-pop opus of the same 
name won the 2015 Welsh Music Prize and Best 
Welsh Album at Welsh National Eisteddfod, along 
with acclaim from Pitchfork and The Observer. 
Music promoter John Rostron, has called it  
“a bold, brave and wonderful record that also  
shows Wales at its creative best”. These are  
songs brimming with innovation, both musical  
and political.

Working with long-time collaborator,  
Rhys Edwards once more, Gwenno’s next  
album, Le Kov: The Place of Memory is written 
entirely in Cornish which, like Welsh, is a  
language driven almost to extinction before 
enjoying a widespread resurgence.

Le Kov is now on sale and continues 
her trailblazing mission, picking up 
exactly where Y Dydd Olaf left off 
and blending Cornish mythology 
and folk tradition to present a 
thought-provoking vision for 
Britain’s cultural future.

GWENNO



Fri 13 Apr, Fri 25 May & Fri 27 Jul  |  19:30
Tickets £9 (concs £8) | Members rate available

020 7684 0060
www.hoxtonhall.co.uk
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JAZZ VERSE 
JUKEBOX

WITH JUMOKE FASHOLA

Friday 27 January / 24 February / 24 March   
7.30PM | £9 (£8) 

“The perfect jazz poetry party”
Michael Horovitz

020 7684 0060 | www.hoxtonhall.co.uk
130 HOXTON STREET, LONDON N1 6SH

BOOK NOW
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Jazz Verse Jukebox is back with three instalments this summer, continuing the age-old tradition of 
intertwining jazz improvisation and spoken word. Jazz Verse Jukebox is a thrilling night of diverse 
spoken word & jazz from some of the freshest exponents on the scene. With a live band and a unique 
jukebox open mic, which offers you the chance to perform your poetry or sing with the band. Hosted 
by & with music from Jumoké Fashola.

FRIDAY 13 APRIL 2018 LINE-UP INCLUDES POETRY FROM: Amani Saeed, Barbican Young Poets ft 
Zahrah Sheikh, Annie Hayter, Sumia Jaama, Annie Byrne and music from Kate Thomas.

More special guests to be announced.



Sat 14 Apr  |  19:15
Tickets £20

020 7684 0060
www.hoxtonhall.co.uk
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The fabulous Judi Love brings Love2Laugh back to her East London roots at Hoxton Hall. 

Love2Laugh is a vibrant show which is dedicated to bringing together some of the most exciting 
comedians in the city. The night will be hosted by Babatunde, with KG Tha Comedian and Simon 
Lomas filling the hall with laughter before Judi Love closes the night as the headlining act! 

This is the perfect night out for comedy lovers so if you’re up for discovering some fresh talent, 
then make sure you book your tickets now!



Sat 21 Apr, Thu 31 May & Fri 29 Jun  |  20:00
Tickets £14 (concs £12) | Members rate available 

020 7684 0060
www.hoxtonhall.co.uk
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DAVE GORMAN
In preparation for the next series of his hit TV show Modern Life is Goodish 
(Dave TV), Dave Gorman is hitting Hoxton Hall with new material. Taking 
a mischievous look at modern life, Dave will share his observations and 
frustrations with a little help from his laptop. 

Known as one of comedy’s most innovative thinkers Dave Gorman’s credits 
include sell out live shows Are you Dave Gorman?, Googlewhack Adventure 
and Gets Straight to the Powerpoint, hit BBC Radio 4 and BBC2 series Genius 
and best-selling books Googlewhack Adventure, Dave Gorman vs the Rest of 
the World and Too Much Information. 

Dave’s picking the guests himself so it promises to deliver only the finest 
and smartest acts the circuit has to offer.

‘…has 
transformed 
the seemingly 
mundane  
into hours of 
unabashed 
hysteria’  
METRO



HAVE A 
HOXTON HALL 

WEDDING

Sun 22 Apr & Sun 8 Jul  | 19:00
Tickets £24 | Members rate available

020 7684 0060
www.hoxtonhall.co.uk
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The Arab Quarterly is 
London’s long standing 
Arabic live music and 
dance stage show. Enjoy 
the passionate playing of 
London’s prestigious and 
authentic professional 
Arab Quarter Band and 
an amazing line up of 
talented belly dancers!  The 
accent is on artistic and 
soulful renderings of much 
loved Arabian songs and 
graceful and elegant belly 
dance!  The audience get 
to boogie in both halves of 
the programme creating 
fun and inclusivity in this 
richly diverse and highly 
entertaining night out.  

 

Get a group together, bring 
your friends and come and 
enjoy The Arab Quarterly 
at Hoxton Hall. This warm-
hearted, informal and fun 
event is just perfect for a 
relaxing Sunday social!



HAVE A 
HOXTON HALL 

WEDDING
Make your day truly special with the perfect wedding 

in our beautiful Victorian building. 
Please contact us via reception@hoxtonhall.co.uk or phone 

us on 020 7684 0060 for more information



Wed 25 Apr – Sat 12 May  |  14:30 & 19:45
Tickets £20  (concs £16) | Members rate available  | Age restriction 12+

020 7684 0060
www.hoxtonhall.co.uk
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Following last year’s acclaimed  
production Salome at Hoxton Hall,  
Theatre Lab Company return to  
with Molière’s Don Juan. 

Charming… egocentric… atheist… philanderer… recently wed, Don Juan is about to commit 
adultery against his new wife. Accompanied by his servant, Sganarelle, he sets out in 
pursuit of his next amorous conquest. Sganarelle challenges his master’s libertine views 
as the pair engages in a hilarious philosophical debate to defend their equally self-serving 
moralities. Don Juan is remorseless, unrepentant and has a voracious libido. Sganarelle is 
clever, pious and ambitious. Set against the backdrop of the Venice Carnival, Don Juan is a 
black comedy that follows the last day of the legendary playboy’s life. 

‘There is nothing that can halt  
the impetuosity of my desires:  

I have a heart to love all the world;  
and like Alexander, I wish that 

there were other worlds,  
so I could march in and make  
my amorous conquests there  

as well’ 
DON JUAN



Sat 19 May  |  19:30 
Tickets £10 (concs £8) | Members rate available

Thu 14 – Fri 16 Jun  |   
14:30 & 20:00  Tickets from £10

The Swing Time Dance Company 
present a summer special with music 
from the 30s, 40s and 50s guaranteed 
to get you moving!

Specialising in the Lindy Hop and 
the American Jitterbug, Swing Time 
Dance Company hosted by Natasha 
Hall offer you a fantastic opportunity 
to learn at your own pace in this 
unique setting. 

Whether you’re new to Swing dancing 
or an experienced dancer, don your 
best vintage attire and join us for a 
good old fashioned knees up!

SUMMER 
SWING

To celebrate its 40th anniversary, the 
National Opera Studio has commissioned 
twelve composers and twelve librettists, to 
collaborate with their Young Artists in the 
creation of twelve unique contemporary 
audition arias, which they can take forward 
into their professional careers. This 
project will give the Young Artists the rare 
opportunity of working as part of a creative 
team, and will give them a “birthday gift” 
which they can use for years to come.



northbridgehouse.com/open   020 7428 1520

Happy to be understood

Apply 

now for 

Sept ‘18

Smaller 
classes. 

Exceptional
teaching. 

Understanding 
teens.

 

North London’s independent Sixth Form choice – 
scholarships available for exceptional students.

North Bridge House 
Senior Canonbury



020 7684 0060
www.hoxtonhall.co.uk
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Sat 23 Jun  |  21:00 
Tickets from £6  (concs £6)  | Members rate available

ORGANIC NUBIANS 
CLUB NIGHT

Organic Nubians Club Night will take you on a musical journey of pure unadulterated Afropean 
sounds from the past, present and the future.

With Organic Nubian Explorers DJ Nubian Soul (Sonic Stream Radio, Organic Nubians, Soulfly) and 
DJ Marcia Carr (Mi-Soul Radio, Girlz B Like, Supersonic) playing beautiful music like soul, R&B, funk, 
broken beats, neo soul, soulful house, afrobeats, reggae, disco and classic hip hop all night to delight.

So let the beats move you, the music groove you and the poetic lyrics take you on a cyberfunkadelic 
trip where you have never been before… 

Age restrictions: 18+



Ms Patrizia Paolini along with friends Jesus Paolini Park, take on the 
roles of the traditional music hall; all with a contemporary twist.

In this unashamed exploration of theatre, comedy and 
the blurred lines in-between, Patrizia Paolini leads 

an array of performance artists in her modern-day 
variety show, exploring the real and 

inauthentic self in this celebration 
of entertainment and oddities. Ms 
Paolini’s Phantasmagoria Cabaret is a 
journey of creativity, for the performers 
and the unsuspecting audience.

Guests for this edition of Ms Paolini’s 
Phantasmagoria Cabaret include Jesus Paolini Park, 

regular guest act Julian Fox - ‘quite literally the missing link between 
Depeche Mode, Ivor Cutler and Ted Chippington’ and the gloriously off-
the-wall Ada Campe, who just won the prestigious 2018 New Act of the 
Year. With more special guests to be announced.

MS PAOLINI’S 
PHANTASMAGORIA 

CABARET

Sat 30 Jun  |  20:00 
Tickets from £9.50 | Members rate available

020 7684 0060
www.hoxtonhall.co.uk
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Sat 7 Jul  |  20:00
Tickets £16 (concs £11) | Members rate available

020 7684 0060
www.hoxtonhall.co.uk
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FEMMETOPIA: 
THE SCUM BALL
This pride we will be INSUFFERABLE! We invite all self-confident, swinging, thrill-seeking 
queers to come and be with us and mark over a century of womxn, trans* and queer led 
activism. We welcome you for a very special night to celebrate our shared power, rage, 
passion, resistance, wildness, histories and (of course) our revolutionary future.

Expect live performance, music, artwork, DJ’s, dancing!



‘Our work really relies on donated support to give artists, young people and the local community 
the opportunity to develop and grow within the beautiful historic walls of Hoxton Hall.

Membership costs just £20 per year and you will receive the following benefits:

• Minimum 10% discount on tickets to most Hoxton Hall shows (look out for members’ prices on   
 shows this applies)

• 10% discount on drinks in our bar

• Priority booking

• Subscription to our members’ only email newsletter

• Invitations to exclusive season events

• Surprise special offers 

You can join anytime through our website www.hoxtonhall.co.uk/member  
or call us on 020 7684 0060 during box office hours.

You can also buy a Membership as a beautifully presented gift, or if you are short of time  
by email voucher!

Join our growing community 
of wonderful supporters!

MEMBERSHIP CLUB

020 7684 0060
www.hoxtonhall.co.uk
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www.hoxtonhall.co.uk/member



HOXTON HALL IN ASSOCIATION WITH MILLFIELD PRESENTS

This Christmas Millfield Arts Centre will 
be returning with the fourth Hoxton Hall 
pantomime. Hold on to your hair and 
prepare for the magical re-telling of the 
classic fairytale, Rapunzel. Packed with 
songs, comedy and lots of audience 
participation, this is sure to filled with 
festive delight, ‘Oh yes it is!’

Thu 13 – Sun 30 Dec 020 7684 0060
www.hoxtonhall.co.uk
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TICKETS
Early Bird Ticket Prices
Adults £15.00 | Concs £12.00 | Schools £8.00*
Family Ticket £49 (consists of 4 tickets, 
minimum 2 children)

Book your tickets before Monday 3 September to 
receive Early Bird ticket prices.

PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE

Day Time Time
Thursday 13 December  10:00* 13:15*
Saturday 15 December 14:00 17:00
Sunday 16 December 11:00 14:00
Monday 17 December 10:00* 13:15*
Tuesday 18 December 10:00* 13:15*
Wednesday 19 December 10:00* 13:15*
Thursday 20 December 10:00* 13:15*
Saturday 22 December 14:00 17:00
Sunday 23 December 11:00 14:00
Monday 24 December 11:00 14:00
Thursday 27 December 14:00 17:00
Friday 28 December 14:00 17:00
Saturday 29 December 14:00 17:00
Sunday 30 December 11:00 14:00

*School performances. 1 free teacher ticket with 
every group of 10 tickets purchased. Please call 
the Box Office for more information.

Written & Directed by Marc Day



APRIL
DAY DATE SHOW TIME
Thursday 12 GWENNO 19:00 
Friday 13 JAZZ VERSE JUKEBOX 19:30 
Saturday 14 JUDI LOVE 19:15 
Saturday 21 DAVE GORMAN 20:00 
Sunday 22 THE ARAB QUARTERLY 19:00 
Wednesday 25 DON JUAN 19:45 
Thursday 26 DON JUAN 19:45 
Friday 27 DON JUAN 19:45 
Saturday 28 DON JUAN 19:45

MAY
DAY DATE SHOW TIME
Tuesday 1 DON JUAN 19:45
Wednesday 2 DON JUAN 19:45 
Thursday 3 DON JUAN 19:45 
Friday 4 DON JUAN 19:45 
Saturday 5 DON JUAN 19:45 
Tuesday 8 DON JUAN 19:45
Wednesday 9 DON JUAN 19:45 
Thursday 10 DON JUAN 19:45 
Friday 11 DON JUAN 19:45
Saturday 12 DON JUAN 14:30 
   19:45
Saturday 19 SWING 19:30
Friday 25 JAZZ VERSE JUKEBOX 19:30
Thursday 31 DAVE GORMAN 20:00

JUNE
DAY DATE SHOW TIME
Thursday 14 12:40 – NATIONAL OPERA STUDIO 20:00
Friday 15 12:40 – NATIONAL OPERA STUDIO 14:30
Friday 15 12:40 – NATIONAL OPERA STUDIO 20:00 
Friday 29 DAVE GORMAN 20:00 
Saturday 30 MS PAOLINI’S PHANTASMAGORIA CABARET 20:00 

JULY
DAY DATE SHOW TIME
Saturday 7 FEMMETOPIA: THE SCUM BALL 20:00
Sunday 8 ARAB QUARTERLY 19:00 
Friday 27 JAZZ VERSE JUKEBOX 19.30 

CALENDAR

Hoxton Hall  
130 Hoxton Street Hoxton N1 6SH

020 7684 0060
www.hoxtonhall.co.uk



HOW TO FIND US
Hoxton Hall, 130 Hoxton Street, N1 6SH

TRAIN
Hoxton Overground Station (5 minutes), Shoreditch High Street Station (10 minutes)  
Old Street (10-15 minutes) and Liverpool Street (20 minutes).

BUS
From Liverpool Street heading north: 149 or 242. Stop at Geffrye Museum.

From Hackney towards Central London: 242, 243, 149, or 67.  
Stop at Geffrye Museum.

From Angel (City Road): 394. Stop at Hoxton Street.

PARKING
Some on street parking is available, however  
on Saturdays the street is closed for the  
Hoxton Street Market.

ACCESS
The venue is wheelchair accessible. If you  
have any special requirements please get in  
touch before you visit on 020 7684 0060,  
or alternatively let us know when making  
a booking and we will be happy to help.

020 7684 0060
www.hoxtonhall.co.uk

HOW TO FIND US

Hoxton Hall,
130 Hoxton Street,
N1 6SH

Local Stations:
Hoxton Overground
(5 min walk)
Old Street
(15 min walk)

Local Bus Routes:
48, 55, 67, 149,
242, 243, 394

Young Hackney

Hoxton Hall is one of five Young
Hackney Centres. Specialising in the
arts, we offer a programme of positive
activities focusing on music, drama,
dance, art and design. Young Hackney
is the single service for all young
people aged 7–19. We aim to help all
of Hackney’s young people enjoy their
youth and become independent and
successful adults.

Younghackney.org has news, views and
events for young people.

Registration

To ensure the effective and continued running
of our youth arts programme here at Hoxton
Hall, we have put an attendance policy in place.
All our sessions are very popular, we are only
able to take a maximum number of participants
for each group.

Our sign up process begins just before the start
of each new term. Letters and emails will be
given/sent out to you so you can register your
child. Any child unable to secure a place in a
session will be placed on the waiting list. 

We will contact you if a space becomes
available for them to attend.

Sign up at HoxtonHall.co.uk, click on Youth Arts
or email youtharts@hoxtonhall.co.uk

020 7684 0060
HOXTONHALL.CO.UK
Youtharts@hoxtonhall.co.uk
Facebook facebook.com/HHyoutharts
Twitter @hoxtonhall
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BOX OFFICE INFORMATION
Website: www.hoxtonhall.co.uk 
Box Office: 020 7684 0060
Our box office is open for visits in person or calls Monday – Friday from 12:00 – 18:00.  
After these hours we can only process bookings online.

Tickets for all shows are available to collect from the box office from one hour before the 
performance start time.

Please note all tickets include a £1.50 ticket commission fee.



Hoxton Hall  
130 Hoxton Street Hoxton N1 6SH

020 7684 0060
www.hoxtonhall.co.uk

VOLUNTEER
AMBASSADOR

Hoxton Hall are looking for Volunteer Ambassadors to help build trusting relationships and 
encourage local people to engage more with Hoxton Hall. As a volunteer ambassador you 

will have the opportunity to network and meet new like-minded people.

If this exciting new opportunity is something you’re interested in 
then please email grace@hoxtonhall.co.uk

Benefits include:
• The entitlement of discounted tickets 

• Exclusive access to all rehearsals 
• Involvement with Hoxton Hall projects

HOXTON HALL WANTS YOU!


